The approach for predictive analysis focuses on a business strategy to streamline business-customer relationships in order to maximize client satisfaction and thereby improve customer loyalty and retention. 
Introduction
CRM Customer Relationship Management is a business strategy to streamline business-customer relationships in order to maximize client satisfaction and thereby improve customer loyalty and retention [1] .Prediction is done using the relevant data set taken from the databaseon the basis of the attributes which our user 1is going to enter and data is estimated with the help of the concepts of data mining and genetic algorithm. Volumes of customer data need to be safely stored and customer relationships should be maintained. By keeping customers satisfied and improving business customer relationships client satisfaction maximized and thereby customer loyalty and retention is improved.
Existing approaches for Businesses in the Information Age
The simultaneous maturation of data management technologies like data warehousing, and data mining, have created the ideal environment for making customer relationship management (CRM) a much more systematic effort than it has been in the past. The approaches of how data analytics can be used to make various CRM functions like customer segmentation, communication targeting, retention, and loyalty much more effective are present and implemented before. The key technologies needed to briefly describe to implement analytical CRM, and the organizational issues that must be carefully handled to make CRM a reality
Challenges
Success in business hinges on the ability of businessmen to identify and focus on t right kind of customers. Using custom relationship management CRM software you can determine and document individual customer metrics. By studying specific customer preferences you can better manage customer issues and provide one-to-one preferences you can better manage customer issues and provide one-to-one services. Such a customer-centric approach helps to improve customer satisfaction and thereby maximize customer retention.
Good customer relationship management CRM software is one that helps you to understand customer expectations and provide services accordingly. Take a look at few features to look for in good customer relationship management CRM software:
 It should be a low-cost feature-rich system that helps to manage all aspects of customer interactions  The software should be scalable, easy to deploy and quickly customizable  The system should be reliable, responsive and quickly accessible
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Proposed Work
Predictive analytics encompasses a variety of techniques from statistics and data mining that analyze current and historical data to make predictions about future events. Such predictions rarely take the form of absolute statements, and are more likely to be expressed as values that correspond to the odds of a particular event or behavior taking place in the future [3] .
In this research paper, there are two sections. In the first section will proceed as follows: In section 1, getting the relevant data set from the data base on the basis of the attributes which our user is going to enter.
In the second section, on the data set, which was gotten after applying the concepts of data mining, the concepts of searching is applied to get the optimal solution?
Our research focuses on how concepts of Data Mining and Searching can be applied within the area of CRM. This approach enables companies to improve support of their customer oriented business processes, which in turn aims at improving the overall performance of the enterprise. This Research Papers also focuses on getting more customer satisfaction as well as more revenue.
Ours is a very competitive world today. Living in the 21th century, everyone wants to stay ten steps ahead of others. For this purpose will have to be aware of what our competitors are up to and if we can predict our way of outshining them then world is ours.
Proposed model for Customer Relationship Management
Advances in information technology (IT) had a significant influence on CRM, focusing mainly on the information systems layer in the past. The goal was to support the existing isolated approach of dealing with customer relationships [4] . With the CRM philosophy aiming at creating an integrated view of the customer across the enterprise, these systems were connected and today form the building blocks of comprehensive integrated CRM systems.
CRM is considered to view the customer relationship as an investment, which is to contribute to the bottom line of the enterprise. The design and management of the customer relationship is to strengthen the competitive position of an enterprise by increasing the loyalty of customers. While this extends beyond the use of information technology, IT is an important en-abler of modern CRM [6] . CRM processes typically require transactional data, which can be automatically collected and stored in relational databases. The basic model steps are as follows:
Step1. A database of customer activity.
Step2. Analyses of the database.
Step3.Given the analyses, decisions about which customers to target.
Step4. Approaches for targeting the customers
Step5. How to build relationships with the targeted customers.
Creating a Customer Database
A necessary first step to a complete CRM solution is the construction of a customer database or information file. This is the foundation for any customer relationship management activity. For Web-based businesses, this should be a relatively straightforward task as the customer transaction and contact information is accumulated as a natural part of the interaction with customers [7] . For existing companies that have not previously collected much customer information, the task will involve seeking historical customer contact data from internal sources such as accounting and customer service.
What should be collected for the database? Ideally, the database should contain information about the following:
Transactions:
This should include a complete purchase history with accompanying details (price paid, configuration, customer info.)
Customer Information:
Today, there are an increasing number of customer contact points from multiple channels and contexts. This should not only include sales calls and service requests, but any customer-or company-initiated contact. Besides these two more attributes are taken: age and gender of the customers. Because these are the attributes on which will predict the trend of market.
Data base is created of the previous transactions of the customers. In the data base Customer"s age, gender and configuration of the system what customer has International Journal of Digital Content Technology and its Applications Volume 4, Number 2, April 2010 purchased are taken. In configuration, 26 attributes are taken, which are: hard disk, processor, ram, graphics card, speakers, mouse, key board, combo drives, cpu fans, dvd writer, floppy, hdd fans, headphones, inkjet, joystick, lan card, laser, modem, monitor, motherboard, scanner, soundcard, tv tuner, ups, webcam, wireless lancard. Now on the basis of age corresponding data set is retrieved.
Analyzing the Data
Traditionally, customer databases have been analyzed with the intent to define customer segments. A variety of multivariate statistical methods ranging such as cluster and discriminate analysis have been used to group together customers with similar behavioral patterns and descriptive data which are then used to develop different product offerings or direct marketing campaigns.9 Direct marketers have used such techniques for many years. Their goals are to target the most profitable prospects for catalogue mailings and to tailor the catalogues to different groups. As a result, getting the data set after applying the concepts of data mining. The database should be analyzed in terms of current and future profitability to the firm.
Algorithms used:
As it has been discussed above, to predict the trend of the market, first choose, on which basis prediction is going to be done. After that data mining is applied to fetch the relevant data on the basis of age. K-means algorithm is applied to fetch the relevant data. After this, the optimal solution is found for the customer. Actually, in this approach it"s told to the companies that what customers prefer now a days. The customer preference is going to be predicted on the basis of customer"s previous transactions. For this Genetic Algorithm is applied on the basis of "Survival of fittest".
K-Means Algorithm
This is a clustering algorithm. The basic step of kmeans clustering is simple. In the beginning, determine number of cluster K and we assume the centroid or center of these clusters. Any random object as the initial centroid can be choosen or the first K objects in sequence can also serve as the initial centroids. Then the K means algorithm will do the three steps below until convergence Iterate until stable (= no object move group):
1. Determine the centroid coordinate.
2. Determine the distance of each object to the centroids.
3. Group the object based on minimum distance.
A fitness function to evaluate the solution domain Fitness Function
The fitness function is defined over the genetic representation and measures the quality of the represented solution. The fitness function is always problem dependent.
A Simple Fitness Function
Here it is required to minimize a simple function of two variables
Eq (1): min f(x) = 100 * (x(1)^2 -x(2)) ^2 + (1 -x (1) The Genetic Algorithm solver assumes the fitness function will take one input x where x is a rowvector with as many elements as number of variables in the problem. The fitness function computes the value of the function and returns that scalar value in it.
We have several customers and each object have two attributes or features as shown in table below. Our goal is to group these customers into K=6 group of customers based on the two features, which are: Customer ID and Customer Age. Intial Value of centroid: Let us assume that customer A and customer B as the first centroids. Let c1 and c2 denote the coordinate of the centroids, then c1 = (1,1) and c2 = (2,1).
Objects-Centroids distance: Now calculate the distance between cluster centroid to each object. For this use Euclidean distance, then prepare the distance matrix at iteration 0 .which is Each column in the distance matrix symbolizes the object. The first row of the distance matrix corresponds to the distance of each object to the first centroid and the second row is the distance of each object to the second centroid. For example, distance from customer C = (4, 3) to the first centroid is , and its distance to the second centroid is , etc.
Objects clustering: Then assign each object based on the minimum distance. Thus, customer A is assigned to group 1, customer B to group 2, customer C to group 2 and customer D to group 2. The element of Group matrix below is 1 if and only if the object is assigned to that group.
Iteration1. Object Centroid:
Knowing the members of each group, now compute the new centroid of each group based on these new memberships. Group 1 only has one member thus the centroid remains in . Group 2 now has three members, thus the centroid is the average coordinate among the three members:
.
Iteration-1, Objects: Centroids distances: The next step is to compute the distance of all objects to the new centroids. Similar to step 2, Again prepare distance matrix at iteration 1.
Iteration-1, Objects clustering: Similar to step 3, Assign each object based on the minimum distance. Again on the basis of new distance matrix, we move the customer to Group 1 while all the other objects remain in their previous groups.
Iteration 2, determine centroids: Now repeat step 4 to calculate the new centroids coordinate based on the clustering of previous iteration. Group1 and group 2 both has two members, thus the new centroids are and Iteration-2, Objects clustering: Again, assign each object based on the minimum distance
Genetic Algorithm
Genetic algorithm is a search algorithm which gives the optimal solution on the basis of "Survival of fittest". A typical genetic algorithm requires a genetic representation of the solution domain. one return argument y.
Minimizing Using Genetic Algorithm Genetic Algorithms is applied on the data set after applying K-Means algorithm. In the data set there are 26 attributes. For each and every attribute genetic is applied separately. First getting the weight of every attribute and passing it to fitness function. Fitness function is giving the weight. On the basis of this weight, optimal solution is given.
In this approach there are 26 attributes. For e.g. for age group 21-25 there are 5 type of hard disks present in data base. For every attribute, weight is calculated by using the formula: Eq(3): y = 100 * (x(1)^2 -x(2)) ^2 + (1 -x(1))^2; International Journal of Digital Content Technology and its Applications Volume 4, Number 2, April 2010
Whatever value this formula is giving, is the weight of that attribute. Now after calculating the weight of all attributes, that attribute is found which has maximum weight. That attribute comes out as the Optimal Solution for the hard disk column. Thus this algorithm is applied to other attributes. On the basis of calculated weight, the optimal data is achieved.
Results
There are two sections. The out put of first section, after applying K-means, is the data set of all attributes which is only and only related to the target customer. With the help of K-means clustering of the data is achieved. Clustering is done on the basis of the age and the gender of the customer. It"s shown in fig 4. 1.
In fig 4. 1, the detailed configuration of the selected age is displayed after applying K-means algorithm. This is the data set, on which genetic will be applied.
After applying the K-means algorithm, genetic algorithm is applied on the data set which is got after k-means applied. Genetic is giving the optimized result for that particular age group and gender what user has selected earlier. 
Conclusion
This approach would let a dealer or shopkeeper of computers to provide the best configuration of laptops and desktops in order to get more revenue as well as to get more customer satisfaction. This paper study aims to establish a theory and a method that allows any computer seller to define a new trend and launch a new series of computers. When anyone search / predict for a particular age group, Can get the optimal output for the selected age group on the basis of "Survival of fittest". In this scenario customers have become very demanding and to fulfill their demand, this software is very effective and helpful. 
